Abstract-Discourse markers are items (such as and, so, anyway, but, on the other hand, however) that link spans of discourse and signal various semantic and pragmatic relations. Thus, they play an important role in the cohesiveness, organization and interpretation of discourse.
B. Their optionality, and C. Their syntactic diversity. Al Kohlani (2010) examined the function of discourse markers 2 in Arabic newspaper opinion articles and classified them functionally at sentence and paragraph levels. At sentence boundaries, they are classified as: additive, contrastive, explanatory, inferential, sequential, alternative, exceptive, background, subjective and interactive. At paragraph boundaries, discourse markers express three main functions: continuity, refocus, and change of topic. Hamza (2006) examined the use of the wa in sourat Al Shams (The Sun Chapter) of the Holy Quran and correctly identified its functions in the Quranic text in this chapter. The primary function is an oath to draw attention and focus on the proposition and to add extra force to the assertion being made. The second pragmatic function is additive or collateral in Fraser"s sense.
Multi-Functionality
The multi-functional nature of the conjunctive marker and in English has been pointed out and illustrated by a number of researchers (Halliday & Hasan (1976) , Baker (1992) , Fareh (1998) , & Schiffrin (2003) ). The conjunctive and which connects sentences, clauses and phrases can express additive, temporal, causal and adversative relations:
A. I called him and we went out. Temporal Function B. I met John and Bill Additive Function C. John is happy and Bill is sad. Adversative Function In (A) and can be replaced by after that which reveals a time sequence between the two events, and in (C) it can be replaced by but or however which reveals a contrast between the two state of affairs. 3 Hence, in addition to its role in the organization and cohesion of text in English, it also expresses more than one logical relation and function. These two functions -as a cohesive device and as a functional discourse operator -should be clearly distinguished.
IV. DESCRIPTION ARABIC WA َ Like English, Arabic has an expression wa which, in addition to its role in text cohesion, expresses different functions described below:
A. Introductory Wa
This form frequently appears at sentence-and paragraph-initial position. It serves a general introductory function for beginning a topic. In studies of Arabic grammar and rhetoric, this version of wa َ is termed waw ‫اإلظزئىبف‬ ‫َاَ‬ , an initiator or a mere filler as it has no propositional content.
‫و‬ ‫ثبألشٌس.‬ ‫اىحعٕه‬ ‫معجد‬ ‫ثجبوت‬ ‫ؤقغ‬ ‫اىقبٌسح‬ ‫فٓ‬ ‫اىشؼجٕخ‬ ‫األحٕبء‬ ‫أحد‬ ‫وٌُ‬ ‫اىجمبىٕخ‬ ‫حٓ‬ ‫فٓ‬ ‫محفُظ‬ ‫وجٕت‬ ‫ُىد‬ َ ‫و‬ 1. Wa wilida Najeeb Mahfouth fi hai aljamaliyya wa hwa ahad igahiya"a alshabiyya fil qahira wa yaqau bijanib masjid Alhusain bilazzhar wa . 4 ‫ذىل‬ ‫ثؼد‬ ‫اىزجبزح‬ ‫فٓ‬ ‫ػمو‬ ‫ثم‬ ً ‫حنُمٕب‬ ً ‫مُظفب‬ ‫َاىدي‬ ‫مبن‬ 2. Kana waliduhu muwwathafan hukumiyyan thumma amila filtijara bada thalika "Najeeb Mahfouth was born in Aljamaliyya neighborhood; it is one of the poorer neighborhoods in Cairo located near Al Husain mosque in Al Azhar. His father worked for the government; then in trade."
B. It Can Be a Conjunction of Two or More Entities, Events or Propositions
‫ثٕزب‬ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫اشزسِ‬ ‫َمزجسا‬ 3. Ishtara Aly baytan wa matjaran "He bought a house and a store." ‫َػيٓ‬ ‫محمد‬ ‫شازوب‬ 4. Zarana Muhamadun wa Alyun "Muhammad and Aly visited us." ‫اىصؼت‬ ‫األمس‬ ‫فٓ‬ ‫ووبقشً‬ ، ‫اىفٍم‬ ‫وحبَه‬ ‫ىمؼيمل،‬ ‫اظزمغ‬ 5. istami" limualimmika wa hawil alfahm wa naqishhu filamr als"ab "Listen to your teacher, try to understand (what he says) and discuss the difficult points with him." This conjunction is a recursive process, that is to say iterative in the sense that there is no upper limit to the number of times it can apply. More than two entities, modifiers or events can be conjoined by wa:
‫َظؼٕد‬ ‫َفبطمً‬ ‫َخبىد‬ ‫ػمس‬ Hatha wa hathihi a thalika wa tilka a haula "this (masculine), this (feminine), that (close to speaker, that (farther from speaker) and those." Note that, unlike English, the conjoiner must be repeated with each new expansion of the structure.
C. Adjunct Marker
It can introduce a unit of discourse functioning as an adjunct to modify an event.
‫فسظً‬ ‫زامجب‬ ٌَُ ‫زامٓ‬ ‫جبء‬ 10. Ja"a Rami wa huwa rakiban farasahu "Rami arrived riding his horse."
D. Oath Marker
It can mark an oath signaling the speaker"s attitude towards the truth condition of the proposition. ‫َاهلل‬ 11. Wallahi "(I swear) by God."
E. Path
It can mark a path 5 semantic or thematic role as in the following sentence: ‫َاىى‬ ‫مشٕذ‬ ‫اىنٍف‬ ‫اىّ‬ ‫اىجبمؼخ‬ ‫مه‬ ‫ٍس‬ 12. mashytu wa lnahra min aljamiati ila alkahfi "I walked along the river from the university to the cave". The phrase wa lnahra is the path; it denotes the interim points between the source -the starting point of the motion aljamiati and the goal alkahfi -the resting point of the motion. The path role is associated with verbs of motion and indicated by wa in the example above. 6 
F. Companionship and Association
It can mark Companionship and an Association semantic role as in: ‫مشٕ‬ ‫َمحمد‬ ‫ذ‬ ‫ا‬ 13. a. mashaytu wa Muhamadan "I took a walk with Muhammad." ‫َاىُادْ‬ ‫ظسد‬ 14. Sirtu wa lwadiya 7 "I walked along the valley." ‫اىشمط‬ ‫َغٕبة‬ ‫خسجىب‬ 15. kharjna wa giyaba alshamsi "We went out at sunset." Kreidler (1998, p. 76) adopted the term Associate instead of Companionship and gives the following example where Ann is the Associate:
Tom is with Ann. In summary, wa has several different functions in Arabic discourse: as a coordinating conjunction, as a text organizer marking sentence boundaries, as a preface to sentential or lexical adjuncts, as an expression of an affirmative oath and as an expression of Path and Associate thematic role. Some of these points will be justified using syntactic constituency tests in the following section.
V. ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENTATION

A. Initiation
Here wa is frequently used, always sentence-initially, and its function is to textually relate sentences to each other. It is a cohesive device or a text-building device (Halliday & Hasan, 1976 ) widely used by writers and speakers and expected by hearers to establish ties between sentences and to indicate continuity of discourse. However, this functional item makes no semantic or syntactic predictions about the internal structure of the following sentence it is prefaced to. 8 5 On path thematic role, see (Kreidler 1998 , p. 118). 6 Other indicators of the path thematic role include ibra "via", min khilal "through", an tariq "by way of" and bimuhathat "along". 7 This example is taken from ‫شٔد‬ ‫أثُ‬ ‫ظبمٓ‬ َ ‫شٌدْ‬ ‫اىسؤَف‬ ‫ػجد‬ (2011, p. 227) 8 For a similar statement in connection with the English pragmatic marker "please", see Stubbs (1983) .
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In fact, the sentence would be propositionally complete without wa. This does not, however, mean that it is superfluous or redundant and therefore dispersible because it does signal some aspect of meaning, such as slight topic shifting or slight refocusing of discourse.
B. Conjunction
The standard syntactic tests of questions, substitution, and dependency show that wa functions as a conjunction. 
Substitution by a phonologically null pronoun
Each member noun phrase in the conjunction can be substituted for by a null pronoun licensed by a proximal demonstrative:
‫ٌَرا‬ ‫ٌرا‬ ‫اشزسِ‬ 20. ishtra hatha wa hatha "He bought this (one) and this (one)." ‫اشزساٌم‬ 21. ishtarahuma "He bought them." Or, alternately, one accusative pronoun suffixed to the predicate may replace the entire set resulting in a morphologically complex segment as in (21).
Dependency
A dependency relation exists between the categories in the conjoined set and wa. The asterisk indicates an ungrammatical sentence. Sentence (22) fails because the second noun phrase of the conjunction is omitted. Sentence (23) also fails because the first noun phrase of the conjunction is omitted.
َ ‫مجٕسا‬ ‫ثٕزب‬ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫اشزسِ‬ 22. *Ishtara Aly baytan kabiran wa ‫صغٕسا‬ ‫مزجسا‬ َ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫اشزسِ‬ 23. *Ishtara Aly wa matjaran sagiran.
Government and Case assignment 10
The verb governs the whole set in the conjunction and assigns accusative Case to it. Both noun phrases, the one preceding wa and the one following it, carry accusative Case and both fulfill the same grammatical and semantic functions. This indicates that wa marks conjunction as in:
‫َزظبىخ‬ ‫مقبىخ‬ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫مزت‬ 24. kataba Alyun maqalatan wa risalatan "Aly wrote an article and a letter."
Passivization
The whole set in (24) above can undergo passivization behaving as a unit in a topic position of focus (25), but its members cannot be disjointed to achieve similar focus (26 and 27):
‫ػيٓ‬ ‫قجو‬ ‫مه‬ ‫َزظبىخ‬ ‫مقبىخ‬ ‫مزجذ‬ 25. kutibat maqalatu wa risalatu min qibal Aly "An article and a letter were written by Aly." ‫َزظبىخ‬ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫قجو‬ ‫مه‬ ‫مقبىخ‬ ‫مزجذ‬ 26. *Kutibat maqalatu min qibal Aly wa risalatu. "*An article was written by Aly and a letter." ‫مقبىخ‬ َ ‫ػيٓ‬ ‫قجو‬ ‫مه‬ ‫زظبىخ‬ ‫مزجذ‬ 27. *Kutibat risalatun min qibal Aly wa maqalatun. 9 For some of these tests, see Radford (1988, p. 90 ). 10 On government and Case assignment, see Chomsky (1981 Chomsky ( , 1986b ) and subsequent work.
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"*A letter was written by Aly and an article." Their separation through repositioning will alter the meaning drastically and produces a different construction: ‫َزظبىخ‬ ‫ػيٓ،‬ ‫قجو‬ ‫مه‬ ‫مقبىخ‬ ‫مزجذ‬ ‫أٔظب‬ ، 28. Kutibat maqalatu min qibal Aly, wa risalatu, [VP], aythan "An article was written by Aly, and a letter, [VP], also." In these forms, verb phrase deletion has applied, the collateral or additive discourse operator is normally added and a comma before wa "and" is inserted.
The conclusion from these tests is that this instance of wa is a discourse marker of conjunction. The noun phrase arguments thus conjoined have the same syntactic and semantic functions. They form constituents and therefore cannot be separated without changing the meaning and the construction.
C. Wa Signaling Path Semantic Role
This form of wa is typically associated with predicates of motion and transition. Such predicates express the movement of some entity from one place to another. wa merely acts as a link between the predicate and its path semantic role:
‫اىقسٔخ‬ ‫اىّ‬ ‫َاىصحساء‬ ‫اىمعبفس‬ ‫مشّ‬ 29. masha lmusafiru wa lsahara ila qaratihi "The traveler walked along the desert to his village." ‫اىنُخ‬ ‫اىّ‬ ‫اىجحس‬ ‫َشبطئ‬ ‫ظسوب‬ 30. Sirna wa shati"a albahri ila alkoukhi "We walked alongside the sea coast to the cottage." Verbs such as masha "walked", sara "went", thahaba "left", ja'a "came" express motion, going and coming from one place to another. The distance between the starting point of the motion and the final destination is known as the Path. Wa is a linking or relational marker meaning along side.
D. Association
It should be noted that the standard term adopted in Arabic grammar for Path is Association which simply means that there is an association in space between the theme semantic role (the goer or traveler) and the desert or the sea coast. The association is only spacial, alongsidedness, and is limited to adjacency only. It is not a mutual semantic association in terms of motion; the verbal predicate of transition is not a shared constituent as the desert does not travel nor does the sea coast possess voluntary will and motion. Thus, the conjunction interpretation of equally sharing the activity is excluded. The motion of leaving, coming, crossing, entering and climbing entails some geographical landmark along which the movement is carried out at a specified time (though the time frame does not have to be mentioned but it is always understood as a component of the proposition).
The term "Association" is intended in a very general sense to include, as will be discussed below, special/location (31), temporal (32), thematic relations (33-34) and associate (35):
‫مفٕد‬ ‫َاىشبطئ‬ ‫ظٕسك‬ 31. sayruka wa lshatia mufidun (Spacial/location) "Your taking a walk along the coast is useful." ‫اىفجس‬ ‫َطيُع‬ ‫اىعفس‬ ‫مه‬ ‫َاىدْ‬ ‫زجغ‬ 32. raja walidi min alsafari wa tulua alfajri (Temporal: Locating an event in time) "May father came back from the trip at daybreak." ‫َاىنزبة‬ ‫اىطبىت‬ ‫جيط‬ 33. Jalasa altalibu wa lkitaba (Theme) "The student sat in the company of the book." ‫اىدزاظخ‬ ‫فٓ‬ ‫َطسٔقزً‬ ‫طبىت‬ ‫مو‬ (Theme) 34. kulu talibin wa tariqatahu fil dirasati "Each student has his own way of studying." ‫َػيٕب‬ ‫حعه‬ ‫ذٌت‬ 35. thahaba Hasanun wa Alyan (Associate) "Hasan left in Aly"s company." It should also be noted that the noun phrase following wa is invariably marked with the morpheme suffix -a or with its variant -an. The grammarians of Arabic have taken this morphological marker to be an accusative Case. However, this form seems to be a fossilized default marker characteristic of a set of categories for which there is no obvious Case assigner such as the absolutive and some other adjuncts. In the above examples masha and sara are intransitive which cannot assign accusative Case.
The theme reading can be obtained by adding a resultative clause as in: ‫جيٕط‬ ‫خٕس‬ ‫فُجدي‬ ‫َاىنزبة‬ ‫اىطبىت‬ ‫جيط‬ 36. Jalasa altalibu wa lkitaba fawajadahu khayara jaleesin The two examples can be differentiated on the basis of their Case and semantic relations. In (37) wa signals a conjunction of two Actors Hasan and Aly; both function grammatically as the subject and bear the nominative Case. The two Actors are active participants in the event and its course and planning.
In (38), however, wa fulfills an entirely different role. Note that the Case on the NP Hasan, the NP preceding wa is nominative while the Case of Aly, the NP following wa, is a default fossil coterminous with the accusative form. The principal participant in the communicative act in terms of initiation, direction, purpose and execution is Hasan, the Actor. The Actor instigates and determines the course of the process from the beginning and actively controls what is happening -the event. On the other hand, the NP Aly has a different semantic property. It is the Associate signalled by wa "with", not the instigator. It is present throughout the communicative act but does not control it, nor is it involved in its intentionality.
Testing the Two Structures
The following example shows that the Actor and Instigator imply intent; it is modifiable by adverbs such as purposely, intentionally, deliberately and other adverbials:
‫معسػب‬ ‫اىعُق‬ ‫اىّ‬ ‫ػيٕب‬ َ ‫حعه‬ ‫ذٌت‬ 39. thahab Hasanun wa Alyan ila alsouqi musri"an "Hasan accompanied by Aly went to the market in a hurry." ‫ػمدا‬ ‫اىسجو‬ ‫َػيٕب‬ ‫حعه‬ ‫قزو‬ 40. qatal Hasanun wa Alyan alrajula 9amdan "Hasan accompanied by Aly killed the man deliberately."
The adverb refers to the activity performed by the Actor, the controller of the event, not to the Associate. This shows Hasan, as an Actor, has intentional control over the situation and that he is primarily and exclusively involved in instigating and committing the murder. It is not entirely clear from sentence interpretation if the Associate is an accomplice in the crime in some way. We know he has no willful control and happened to be in motion at the same time in the wrong company. The adverb test indicates that he has no input or contribution to the act. Being a companion at the time of the criminal event, however, might implicate him though.
Inclusion of a Timeframe
The distinction between the two markers can also be made on the basis of including a timeframe:
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‫قجيً‬ ‫َػيٓ‬ ‫حعه‬ ‫جبء‬ 41. Ja"a Hasanun wa Alyun qablahu ‫زأٔذ‬ ‫قجيً‬ ‫َػيٕب‬ ‫حعىب‬ (unacceptable) 42. *Ra"aytu Hasana wa Alyan qablahu (41) is a conjunction where consecutive ordering is acceptable. In other words, it is understood as communicating that the state of affairs, expressed by the predicate ja'a and described in the conjuncts, occurred in a temporal sequence. (42) is an Associate structure where consecutive ordering is unacceptable as it is in conflict with the notion of togetherness in time. Therefore, the sentence accepts a conjunction interpretation only which does not necessarily imply concomitance and temporal ordering of the state of affairs.
Similarly, the following wa can only express a conjunction since the timeframe is open, as indicated by qabl or ba9da, whereas the Associative wa expresses a single event at the same point in time.
‫ثؼدي‬ ‫اَ‬ ‫قجيً‬ ‫َػيٓ‬ ‫حعه‬ ‫جبء‬ 43. ja"a Hasanun wa Alyun qablahu aw ba9dahu "Hasan and Aly both but Aly came either before or after Hasan."
Symmetrical and Reciprocal Predicates
In some cases, the predicate gives information about the type of structure. 13 For example, tashajara "quarrel", takhasama "argued", takataba "corresponded", tasabaqa "competed", and "taqatal" "fought" are reciprocal predicates which signal mutual sharing, reciprocity and symmetry, as in the following conjunction in which two Agents are conjoined and assigned nominative Case: 
Ambiguity
Further evidence for the distinction comes from structural ambiguity: ‫َػيٕب‬ ‫حعىب‬ ‫قبثيذ‬ 48. Qabaltu Hasana wa Alyan. "I met Hasan and Aly." Under the conjunction interpretation, the two individuals were met either separately or concurrently, and the focus of the meeting is on both since they equally function as Theme. Under the Associative interpretation, both of them were there together at the same meeting at the same time; the focus of the meeting is Hasan while Aly is a peripheral companion.
The conjunction structure is also open to another interpretation where Hasan and Aly had a fight with some else, perhaps with the manager, for example, as the structure can be the result of prepositional phrase ellipsis:
‫اىمدٔس‬ ‫مغ‬ ‫َػيٓ‬ ‫حعه‬ ‫رقبرو‬ 49. taqatal Hasanun wa Alyun ma"a almodeer. "Hasan and Aly had a fight with the manager."
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper offered a detailed description of the discourse marker wa in Arabic, its multi-functionality and classification into: Initiator of discourse, conjunction, marker of temporal and manner adjuncts and marker of Associative and Path semantic roles. Diagnostics for constituency structure were used to distinguish the structures with which each marker is in construction, and to establish the semantic functions. A valid distinction is made between Associative, Path and temporal categories on the basis of their syntactic behavior and semantic import. These categories are lumped together in Arabic grammatical treaties under the heading Associative object. This is an important area for further investigation to advance our understanding of the issues.
While some of these markers have been the subject of extensive research in English, the Arabic ones have received less attention from a semantic -pragmatic perspective. This paper is intended to be a basis for further investigation into the nature of discourse and pragmatic markers of Arabic. It is important to highlight the systematic investigation of discourse markers in both languages, Arabic and English, in a contrastive manner and reveal its implication for foreign language teaching and translation. Future research is needed to address the issue and shed some light on its consequences for language education. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT I am grateful to Dr. Safaa Eissa, Dean of Arts, ITTIHAD University for her comments and encouragement.
